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Abstract
Many pervasive services are embedded in smart homes. It is a great challenge to schedule these services due to
the heterogeneity and the mobility of devices. In this article, we elaborate a context-aware service scheduling
framework (CASSF), which discovers available services hosted on those heterogeneous and mobile devices, selects
suitable services that meet task requirements (TR) and ultimately enhances user experience with content
adaptation. Contributions of this article are in three folds. First, the device ontology is designed to describe device
features including built-in services, which benefits the knowledge sharing and facilitates the service discovery;
second, a context-aware service selection mechanism is proposed, in which available services and contexts
including user situations, TR, device capabilities, etc. are taken into consideration. Furthermore, due to the
heterogeneity and the diversity of devices, the content adaptation is introduced in the framework to improve user
satisfaction. Based on the CASSF, a multimedia prompting system is implemented to assist the elderly with
intelligent services, and the evaluation of the proposed framework is performed in term of the execution time. The
experimental results showed the framework is feasible and effective.
Keywords: context-aware, service scheduling, multimedia prompting, smart home
1. Introduction
The population of the elderly is growing at a phenom-
enal rate. In view of cognitive decline, especially, mem-
ory, hearing, and visual impairment for the elderly, the
Smart Home (SH) has emerged as a potential approach
to assisting old people with lots of intelligent services
which make it possible for them to live independently
[1]. With the vision of ubiquitous computing becoming
reality, people will soon live in environments sur-
rounded by networked computers and mobile devices
[2]. Many intelligent services are deployed in those
devices. However, those devices differ from each other
significantly in terms of computational capabilities, net-
work protocols, and available intelligent services.
Furthermore, lots of handheld devices such as smart
phones and Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) serve as
terminals. The dynamics and the mobility of those
devices have significant effects on the access of built-in
services. For example, when the host is ready to go to
work with a smart phone, a service is triggered which
aims to remind the host to purchase milk and fruit on
the way home. This scenario raises the following issues:
(1) Where to present the prompt message. As there is
no knowledge about what kinds of devices are available
in the current situation. (2) Even though the available
devices are known, in the aforementioned scenario it’s
the smart phone, how to access the built-in services in a
given device is implicit. The mechanism to match task
requirements (TR) and service capabilities is necessi-
tated. (3) Due to the constraints of devices and user pre-
ferences, a reasonable way to show the information is
crucial. To enhance the user satisfaction, content adap-
tation is introduced. Thus, in order to overcome all
those problems and manage intelligent services in SHs,
a context-aware service scheduling framework (CASSF)
is required. The CASSF discovers accessible devices,
provides semantic service selection to match TRs against
service capabilities and allocates suitable services
according to current contexts and user preferences.
First, it should be emphasized that a device is a con-
tainer of services. The device discovery in the CASSF
not only explores available devices in the current
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location, but also presents the descriptions of built-in
services and benefits the ensuing service selection.
Therefore, a comprehensive description of the device is
prerequisite for the device discovery. Although some
approaches such as CC/PP [3] and FIPA [4] were pro-
posed, most of them just describe partial properties of
devices and have low scalability. Therefore the semantic
description of devices, which completely depicts proper-
ties of devices including built-in services, is necessitated.
Second, it is a challenge to select a suitable service for
tasks due to the differences of available devices. In gen-
eral, the process of allocating suitable services is time
consuming. When contexts are concerned, the decision-
making process may filter lots of unrelated resources in
the process of service selection. For instance, location is
one kind of important contexts in this decision-making
process. A limited amount of information covering a
person’s proximate environments is more important
since the interesting part of the world around us is what
we can see, hear, and touch [5]. Thus, the CASSF
should make full use of user contexts in the process of
service selection and allocate suitable service for tasks.
Furthermore, differences among TRs, device con-
straints, and user preferences make the content adapta-
tion necessary in the CASSF. For instance, a reminding
service is ready to show a shopping list for a sight-
impaired person. Due to the visual defect, the informa-
tion should be transformed into voice message and the
voice service hosted on the smart phone is invoked,
meanwhile the volume of the smart phone is turned up.
In this scenario, the content adaptation plays an impor-
tant role in the process of improving user satisfaction.
The content adaptation provides a mechanism to change
the content properties according to service capabilities
and device constraints.
To address above issues, this article proposes a CASSF
for SHs, which discovers available services based on the
general device ontology and allocates suitable services
according to user contexts. Considering that the allo-
cated services might not exactly meet the needs of user
tasks, we introduce the content adaptation to guarantee
tasks performed smoothly on specific devices and to
enhance user experience.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section
2 reviews related work in the field of service scheduling,
including device description, service discovery and ser-
vice selection. Section 3 elaborates the architecture and
the workflow of the CASSF. In Sections 4 and 5, we
focus on the details of two modules, service discovery,
and context-aware service selection. A prototype system
based on the CASSF and the evaluation of this frame-
work are presented in Section 6. Finally conclusion and
future study are given in Section 7.
2. Related work
In the CASSF, three parts are involved including the
device description, service discovery, and service selec-
tion. In this section, overviews of existing approaches
about the three aspects are presented.
2.1. Device description
In general, there are lots of devices embedded in SHs.
Here the term device means the combination of physical
components and services hosted on the concerned phy-
sical device. All those devices differ from each other sig-
nificantly ranging from basic construction to built-in
services. The heterogeneity of devices makes it difficult
to access built-in services. Therefore, the universal and
semantic device description of heterogeneous devices is
necessary. However, there has been no much work to
come up with a framework to semantically describe
devices in order to make semantic discovery possible
and effective. Previous study has tackled device descrip-
tions for different purposes.
FIPA Device Ontology [4] specifies a frame-based
structure to describe heterogeneous devices. However, it
merely describes features/properties of physical devices,
such as the screen resolution, the memory size, etc. A
device is a container of services. To describe a device in
detail, services hosted on the concerned device are also
necessitated in the description. The CC/PP specification
[3] proposed by the W3C is based on the resource defi-
nition framework, whose small set of constructs for
representing metadata limits the information that can be
presented and inferred. In addition, the XML was intro-
duced to describe a device in [6] for content adaptation.
This structured-language is not adequate to describe
heterogeneous devices due to the weakness of scalability.
The Mobile Web Initiative Device Description Working
Group focuses on the device description in order to
ease and promote the development of web content. The
device description structures proposed for content adap-
tation for the mobile devices just take into account a
range of factors such as screen size and image format
and do not support the knowledge reasoning from those
device descriptions. In this article, we design the seman-
tic device ontology to describe device features including
built-in services and physical properties. This device
description not only contributes to the service discovery,
but also facilitates the content adaptation in the CASSF.
2.2. Service discovery
Over the past decades, many resource management fra-
meworks have been proposed, especially the service dis-
covery protocols including Jini [7], UPnP [8], SLP [9],
UDDI [10], and Bluetooth [11]. Many of those protocols
are based on the XML schema or the attribute/value
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pairs to describe services. The overview of those proto-
cols is presented in Table 1.
One common limitation to them is that they are initi-
ally designed based on specific assumption about the
underlying network, the user behaviors, or the applica-
tion needs [12]. Although aforementioned service dis-
covery protocols make use of many methods for service
description, most of them are syntax-level and there is
not enough semantic information included in the service
description [13]. In addition, few contexts are taken into
consideration in the design of service discovery frame-
work. We argue that contexts will be very useful in the
process of context-aware service selection. For example,
in the case of a reminder service, the location of the
user and the available terminals in the current location
are very useful in the process of determining a suitable
terminal to represent the reminder services. In the
CASSF, service discovery is based on the semantic
device description. By parsing the device description,
services in the current situation and states of devices are
available.
2.3. Service selection
There are various pervasive services embedded in SHs
to benefit our daily life, especially for the elderly. The
service selection is necessitated which performs a
matching algorithm to select suitable services according
to TRs and service capabilities. Currently, many service
selection mechanisms have been proposed. All of them
are classified into two types: the syntactic service selec-
tion and the semantic service selection. The syntactic
service selection is keyword-based matching mechanism
generally. This mechanism depends on the exact
description of service properties, such as interfaces,
attributes, or service types (see Table 2).
The syntactic service selection is not conducive to the
design of transparent services. An application needs to
explicitly assign required services or interfaces, which
consequently leads to the tight couple between tasks
and required services and reduces the scalability of the
system. Also, the syntactic service selection leads to low
recall and low precision of the retrieved services as
query keywords might be syntactically different from the
terms in service descriptions [14,15]. Thus, the semantic
service selection based on ontology is proposed.
The semantic service selection uses the semantic
description of services rather than specific strings or
attributes to match TRs. The semantic service selection
includes the functionality-based and process-based ser-
vice matching methods. Functionality-based service
selection determines the semantic similarities between
user requirements and service profiles. The service pro-
file includes descriptions of inputs, outputs, precondi-
tions and effects. Similarities among those parameters
are calculated to measure correspondences among
requirements and services. Different formulas of simila-
rities are elaborated in [16-18]. Process-oriented service
selection determines the extent to which the desired
operational behavior of a given service in terms of its
process control and data flow matches with that of
another services [19].
Although both kinds of semantic service selection are
not keyword-based comparison, only profiles of services
and requirements are taken into account. It is believed
that user contexts will benefit the selection of target ser-
vices. For example, in the case of a reminder service, the
user location and available terminals in the current loca-
tion are very useful in the process of determining a sui-
table terminal to represent the reminder services. Thus,
in the service selection, user contexts should be
employed. The CASSF utilizes the Semantic Web Rule
Language (SWRL) [20] and Description Logic (DL) [21]
to compare TRs with device capabilities, overcomes the
weakness of keyword-based matching and employs more
contexts to facilitate the service selection.
Table 1 Summarization of service description mechanisms [28]
Service description methods Service discovery protocols
XML UPnP [8], SSDS [29], GSDL [30], Konark [31], UDDI [10]
Attribute/Value Salutation [32], Bluetooth [11], PSDL and PSQL [33]
Formal Grammer SLP [9], DEAPspace [34]
DAML + OIL GSD [35]
Ontology UBIDEV [36], Ronin [37]
RDF GloServ [38]
Table 2 Comparison of syntactic service matching
methods [19]
Architecture Service description and matching
Jini Interface/attribute string comparison
UPnP Service name string comparison
SLP Service type/attribute string comparison
Salutation Service type/attribute string comparison
Bluetooth SDP Service type/attribute string comparison
UDDI Keyword string comparison
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Furthermore, content adaptation is essential due to
the heterogeneity of device capabilities. The content
adaptation makes sure a user task is executed smoothly
on the target device, provides high quality of services
and enhances user experience. However, to the best of
the authors’ knowledge, few SSFs mentioned the func-
tion of content adaptation. Content adaptation is intro-
duced in the CASSF to ensure the task is executed
smoothly on the specific device.
3. Context-aware service scheduling framework
3.1. System requirements
Mobility and heterogeneity are features of devices in
SHs. To efficiently manage devices in SHs, the CASSF
should offer functions to discover available services in
heterogeneous networks, allocate appropriate services to
execute user tasks in terms of contexts and provide high
quality of services to enhance user satisfaction. To
achieve those goals, requirements of the CASSF are
depicted as follows.
3.1.1. Device representation
The significant differences among hardware devices
make it impossible to handle applications for each spe-
cial device individually. In order to get rid of the hetero-
geneity of devices, a unified representation of devices is
needed. The unified representation describes not only
the composition of devices including hardware compo-
nents and software components, but details of the exter-
nal accessible interfaces and other important
information such as the location and device type. The
unified representation of devices abstracts all informa-
tion of physical devices in a standard format, which ben-
efits the understanding of devices and development of
applications. More importantly, discrepancies among
physical devices can be hidden by using the uniformed
representation.
3.1.2. Service discovery
The mobility and the heterogeneity of devices in SHs
lead to the ever-changes of available services. It is infea-
sible to allocate services for user tasks in advance due to
the changes of user location and that of available
devices. Therefore, the service discovery, during which
the services hosted on the available devices are discov-
ered based on the unified device description, is necessi-
tated. The service discovery is responsible for getting
the accessible services in SHs. Furthermore, more con-
texts are captured to fully understand the environment
and facilitate the ensuing service selection.
3.1.3. Service selection
Allocating suitable services according to user contexts is
a challenge. The mobility of devices makes it impractical
to allocate a specific service for an application in
advance. The SSF should be context-aware, which allo-
cates the suitable devices for tasks according to current
contexts. For example, in the case of a reminder service,
the location of the user and the available terminals in
the current location are very useful in the process of
determining a suitable terminal to represent reminder
services. The decision-making process takes user tasks,
user preferences and contexts as inputs, matches device
capabilities against TRs, and allocates suitable services
to execute user tasks. The context-awareness makes
fully use of the dynamic contexts and shields the mobi-
lity of physical devices.
3.1.4. Content adaptation
Due to the dynamics and the mobility of devices in SHs,
available devices are not likely to fully match the desired
requirements. There are two reasons for those mis-
matches. First, the needed service does not exist in the
SH. For example, a user task needs to play message by
voice, but the speech service is not available in the cur-
rent situation. Therefore, the message needs to be trans-
formed according to those available services; Second, it
is difficult to obtain user satisfaction by invoking the
services on the target device directly. For instance, a
user task needs to represent a picture on the cell phone.
Thus, the size of the picture should be rescaled accord-
ing to the resolution of target device. In such conditions,
the content adaptation not only makes the task executed
smoothly on the allocated device, but also provides
high-quality services for users and enhances the user
acceptance.
3.2. CASSF architecture
As shown in Figure 1, the CASSF includes the following
components: (1) Device Discovery Manager (DDM) dis-
covers devices within heterogeneous networks and pro-
vides the semantic description of accessible devices in
the environment. The semantic description not only
presents the basic properties of physical devices, but
Figure 1 Architecture of the CASSF.
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also describes the available services hosted on those
devices. (2) Context Base (CB) stores all contexts includ-
ing user situation (e.g., user location) and preferences.
CB not only provides states of entities, but also serves
as inputs of the rule-based inference engine. (3) TR
abstracts needs of user tasks and applications. The TR
includes numerous semantic parameters that specify the
desired functionalities and optional device constraints.
(4) Device allocation manager (DAM) allocates suitable
devices to execute a user task according to three sources
of inputs: DDM, CB, and TR. The output of DAM is a
set of available devices, which probably includes more
than one device to execute a task collaboratively. (5)
Service scheduler (SS) invokes services on the allocated
devices according to requirements of user task. In addi-
tion, the content adaptation is taken into consideration
in the SS. SS is responsible for the data preprocessing
according to capabilities of allocated devices.
In CASSF, DDM is independent, which dynamically
discovers resources in SHs periodically and aggregates
the states of devices. When the state of a device
changes, the device will post a message to the DDM and
the state will be stored in the CB. In addition, the DDM
provides query interfaces for DAM to query available
devices. When an application or user task is generated,
the TR abstracts needs of the task in the form of task
ontology and passes the description of the task ontology
to the DAM; On receiving the task description, DAM
gets the available devices by calling the query interfaces
of DDM, then compares TR with capabilities of available
devices, and ultimately allocates a suitable device to per-
form the task. To make sure the task executed smoothly
on the target devices, the data preprocessing for content
adaptation is optional.
The dataflow of the CASSF is illustrated in Figure 2.
The logic stream of the CASSF includes four steps. (1)
Service discovery obtains available devices in the current
environment and employs device descriptions to con-
struct the device ontology. The device ontology not only
describes properties and states of devices, but indicates
built-in services in the concerned device. The design of
the device ontology will be elaborated in Section 4. (2)
Service selection performs the match of TRs and avail-
able services capabilities. The process of service
Figure 2 Dataflow of the CASSF.
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selection consists of two components: the function
matching and context matching. The function matching
gets the candidate services that meet requirements of
the task; the context matching employs user contexts to
get reasonable services from numerous candidate ser-
vices. Details about the service selection will be embo-
died in Section 5. (3) SS invokes the allocated service on
the specific device. After getting the target service, the
SS accesses the service and related parameters are sent
to the service. (4) Due to constraints of allocated
devices, the mismatch of TR and service capabilities is
common. For example, task needs to present an image
with resolution of 1024 × 768 on a handheld device.
Thus, the content adaptation ensures the service exe-
cuted smoothly and enhances the user experience.
4. Service discovery in CASSF
4.1. Ontology-based device description
To facilitate the management of devices, the device
ontology is introduced to completely describe properties
of devices. In distributed environments, the ontology
provides a unified representation of device information
which benefits the knowledge sharing among applica-
tions. Furthermore, the device ontology will be neces-
sary when a service needs the information of a hardware
device for service selection. For example, in the case of
a reminder service, the screen resolution of the device
may be useful in the process of determining suitable
devices and the network contexts are used to determine
the appropriate presentation method. In addition, it is
necessary to harness the inferential benefits of logical
reasoning over such description in order to allocate sui-
table devices for user tasks.
In order to completely describe the details of a
device, the device ontology contains four components
(see Figure 3): hardware component, software compo-
nent, network component, and service component. In
the hardware component, it presents the information
of hardware, such as CPU, memory, storage and screen
resolution, etc. The software component describes the
information of software installed in the device, e.g., the
name, vendor, and version of software. The network
component shows the network protocols the device
supports, which is very useful in heterogeneous net-
works. The service component contains the interfaces
provided by the device and functional descriptions
about those interfaces. Through the service component,
external modules can learn about the functions of tar-
get device and execute a specific service by invoking
the interface. In addition, other free attributes are
necessary such as the location and device type. Loca-
tion will be required when service selection needs to
consider the location of the device in choosing the
right service [22].
Compared with other device ontologies, our device
ontology overcomes the barrier that the term ‘device’
just represents the physical components. Here, the
device is a container of services. This device ontology
not only describes features of physical components, but
also presents the services, network, and software hosted
on the device. Based on this device ontology, we are
able to completely describe the capabilities of a givende-
vice, easily make the decision to allocate suitable devices
and conveniently access the services hosted on the tar-
get device.
4.2. Sevice discovery workflow
In general, devices in SHs can be classified into station-
ary devices and mobile devices. Stationary devices have
powerful computing capabilities and may support sev-
eral network protocols, such as TCP/IP, Wi-Fi, and
Bluetooth. On contrast, mobile devices are more likely
to be resource-constrained devices, which have limited
computing resources and only support a certain kind of
network protocols. To manage all those resources in an
SH, the device discovery mechanism should support
multi-protocols and provide query interfaces for external
modules.
The DDM can be decomposed into several compo-
nents as shown in Figure 4. The DDM includes server,
adaptor, device pool (DP), and devices distributed in het-
erogeneous networks. The server is in charge of disco-
vering devices and monitoring states of devices. Adaptor,
the bridge of heterogeneous networks, facilitates the
transformation of messages. The device is the combina-
tion of physical devices and the device agent hosted on
the concerned physical device. The device agent is
responsible for communicating with the adaptor. The
device pool is a persistent storage of description infor-
mation about available devices. As Figure 4 shows, the
server supports many network protocols and communi-
cates with devices distributed in heterogeneous networks
through adaptors.
The workflow of DDM is presented as follows. The
server periodically broadcasts the device discovery com-
mand, which is predefined and unique in the system.
The device discovery command is interpreted into other
forms of broadcast messages that are meaningful in dif-
ferent network protocols by adaptors. On receiving the
device discovery command, adaptor is triggered to
launch the broadcast message in the local network. All
devices located in the domain of the local network
respond to the broadcast message and report the
detailed descriptions of device capabilities. On the other
hand, the adaptor listens to responses from devices and
submits all those device information to the server. The
server aggregates all the device information and updates
the content of DP. DP is the storage of device
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description, which enumerates all available devices.
Meanwhile, descriptions about built-in services of speci-
fic device are also stored in the DP. By accessing to the
DP, the CASSF performs the service discovery based on
the semantic device ontology. In DDM component, all
those components are invisible for external modules
except the DP. The DDM provides public query
interfaces to launch the information of available devices
and services for external modules.
4.3. Quantifying the capability index
The device ontology describes capabilities of a device,
and extracts features of a device in a unified format.
However, the device description is high-level and
Figure 3 Description of the device ontology.
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semantic-oriented. The quantification of a device is
needed to indicate the computing capabilities of a device
in the device ontology. In order to quantify capabilities
of a device, the capability index is introduced. The
higher the capability index is, the more likely to provide
high quality services for users. Therefore, the capability
index is formalized as follows.
Device ontology, denoted with Ω, is a set of contexts.
Each context, symbolized with ci, is an element of the
universal set Ω. The capability index is expressed
according to Equation (1), where Q represents the cap-
ability index.
Q = F (c1, c2, ..., cn) (1)
To quantify the capability index of a specific device,
there is no need to take all contexts into account. Sev-
eral critical contexts are selected from the device ontol-
ogy as parameters. Therefore, the capability index is
calculated according to Equation (2), where the constant
M represents the number of contexts and the variable bi
indicates the weight of the context ci. In Equation (2),






The symbol Ci, which ranges from 0 to 1, represents
the normalization variable of the ith context ci. For the
normalization of the ith context, the Ci is defined as for-
mula (4). Here, qi is the attribute value of context ci,
qmax is the maximal value of the context ci; correspond-
ingly, qmin is the minimal value of the context ci.
M∑
i=1
βi = 1 (3)
Figure 4 Components contained in the DDM.
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Ci =
{
(qi − qmin)/(qmax − qmin) qmax − qmin = 0
1 qmax − qmin = 0
(4)
The Capability Index quantifies the capabilities of
devices and provides a numerical presentation of devices
properties. The Capability Index takes the physical
properties and the load, etc., into account, and indicates
the availability of the device.
5. Service selection in CASSF
Due to the dynamic changes of contexts in SHs, con-
text-awareness is needed for the SSF. Many service
selection methods were proposed in the previous study
[16,17,19]. However, all those methods have shortcom-
ings, such as the constraints of keyword-based selection
and the over-reliance on the service descriptions in the
semantic selection. Thus, we propose a two-step service
selection method which takes user contexts into account
and allocates reasonable services for tasks. The two
steps in the context-aware service selection are named
function matching and context matching, respectively.
5.1. Function matching
The function matching focuses on the degrees of match
between TR and service capabilities. This study incorpo-
rates the semantic matching method introduced by
Paolucci et al. [23]. They claimed that selection of web
services should be based on the semantic match
between a declarative description of the service being
sought, and a description of the service being offered.
And they calculated the similarities among the input/
output of the requirement and that of service. The
degree of match is determined by the minimal distance
between concepts in the taxonomy tree and four degrees
of matching are defined. More details about the function
matching are elaborated in [23].
The function matching calculates the matching
degrees of TR and service capabilities toward input and
output descriptions. Through the function matching
process, the candidate services are obtained and the size
of target services is reduced. The function matching
makes use of similarities between TR and service cap-
abilities to determine the match degree. Services with
higher match degree are selected as candidate services.
After this process, many unrelated services are excluded
from the candidate services which server as inputs for
posterior context matching.
5.2. Context matching
The context matching allocates reasonable services for
user tasks according to user contexts, service capabilities
and TRs. As shown in Figure 5, the context matching is
Figure 5 Compositions of the context-aware service matching.
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composed of device model, task model, user model, run-
time model, and rule bases.
The device model enumerates available devices in SHs
and dynamical information according to the changes of
device states. The device model consists of concepts and
instances of devices. The concept of device model
describes the knowledge of device and the relationships
among entities. To represent a physical device and make
the representation understandable for machines, we use
the instantiated device ontology to describe a physical
device. The instance of device model is a set of instan-
tiated device ontology, which shows the current states
of devices and lists capabilities of each device. The
device model represents the information of the available
devices in the current environment. Task model is the
set of user tasks, and represents the ongoing to be exe-
cuted tasks. Similarly to the device model, the task
model includes the concepts and instances of tasks. The
concept in task model represents definitions of user
tasks, and the instance in task model details require-
ments and attributes of the task. When a new task is
generated, a new instance of task will be added into the
task model. The user model describes the contexts of
the user, such as the location, preferences, etc. The user
model fully describes the properties of users. All
descriptions about users make it possible to construct
personalized services for individuals.
The run-time model is the core of the architecture,
which is responsible for matching TRs against device
capabilities and allocating suitable services for user
tasks. Allocating appropriate services for user tasks not
only makes sure the quality of service, but enhances
user acceptance for the service. However, how to select
appropriate devices for tasks is still a challenge due to
the complexity of contexts and TRs. The ontology-based
reasoning is adopted for this purpose. We use the OWL
for ontological model and representation. OWL is based
on the well-developed knowledge representation formal-
ism for DL. More importantly, DL supports the reason-
ing of concepts and infers the relationships between
concepts.
Rule bases are definitions of relationships amongst
concepts and provide criterion for new knowledge. In
general, the rule bases not only contain the predefined
rules in the SWRL domain, but also support the rule
customization. Through rules defined in the rule bases,
new knowledge could be inferred from existing knowl-
edge. To facilitate the process of matching, the rule cus-
tomization is necessary. Therefore, we defined a few
rules as follows.
It is believed that a limited amount of information
covering a person’s proximate environments is more
important for pervasive computing since the interesting
part of the world around us is what we can see, hear,
and touch [5]. Thus, the user location in the CASSF is
regarded as a filter, by which all available devices are
classified. Based on this principle Rule 1 is proposed
and represented in the SWRL (see Table 3).
In Rule 1, the location is used as a filter. The property
hasLocation of class Person and that of class Device are
used to select devices from all the available devices in
the SH. Only devices satisfying the Rule 1 are likely to
be allocated for the tasks. Based on Rule 1, the CASSF
maintains a list of available devices in current situation.
All devices in the device list serve as candidates for user
tasks.
In order to hide differences of interfaces, all user tasks
are described in task ontology files, which indicate the
requirements of tasks. For tasks, they do not need to
care about the specific interfaces. They are just responsi-
ble for describing TRs. To match capabilities of devices
and requirements of user tasks, Rule 2 is proposed and
presented in SWRL (see Table 4).
To match requirements of user task and capabilities of
devices, we use the similarity of class to make the deci-
sion. In the device ontology, the class service is defined,
which describes features of a specific service. The service
classes in device ontology are structured in a hierarchi-
cal tree with sub-class inheriting all properties from
their super-classes. For example, the class multiMedia-
Service, a sub-class of class service, illustrates features of
multi-media service on the concerned device. According
to Rule 2, the property hasRequirement of class task and
the property hasServiceName of class service are com-
pared with each other. If they are consistent, the con-
cerned device will be added into the set of target
Table 3 Rule 1 and formalization in SWRL
Definition of Rule 1
Semantic The allocated resource should be close to users, which
convinces users’ interactions with devices.
Expression in
SWRL
P*:Person(?x) ^ D*: Device(?z) ^ T*: Task(?q)
^ D:has Device Name(?z, ?t) ^ D: has Location(?z, ?s)
^ P: has Location(?x, ?y)
^ SWRLB: equal(?y, ?s)
® T: has Device(?q, ?t)
*, “P“, “D“, and “T“ are three namespaces, which are defined in the original
ontology.
Table 4 Rule 2 and formalization in SWRL
Definition of Rule 2
Semantic The services with the similar or same name are
consistent for user tasks and devices.
Expression in
SWRL
T*: Task(?x) ^ T: has Requirement(?x, ?y)
^ D*: Device(?z) ^ D: Service(?s) ^ D: has Service(?z. ?s)
^ D: has Device Name(?z. ?t) ^ D: has Service Name(?s.
?a)
^ SWRLB: contains Ignore Case(?y, ?s)
® T: has Device(?x, ?t) ^ T: all cate Service(?x, ?a)
*. “T“ and “D“ are namespaces defined in the original ontology.
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services, which stores all usable services to execute the
user task. There might be more than one service in the
set of target devices to execute the task. In this case,
Rule 3 as shown below is proposed to select the service
with higher capability index in order to provide better
quality of service (Table 5).
In addition, to make sure the task executed smoothly
on the specific device and enhance the user satisfaction,
content adaptation is introduced. The content adapta-
tion determinates the appropriate presentation method
according to user preferences, user contexts and device
constraints. We employ a generic and flexible N × M-
dimensional recommendation model elaborated in our
previous study [24] to implement the content adaptation
according to the user contexts and device capabilities.
6. Implementation and evaluation
We have built a multimedia prompting system based on
the CASSF for the elderly. In this multimedia prompting
system, the reminder task determines a suitable device
according to device capabilities and the remainder infor-
mation is presented in different forms such as image,
voice, and text according to capabilities of available
devices. Furthermore, user preferences are incorporated
in the design of the prompting system. The multimedia
prompting system is deployed in the Intelligent Assistive
Technology and Elderly Care Lab (IATECL)–an SH in
Northwestern Polytechnical University (NPU), China.
The IATECL (Figure 6) aims to expand the time to live
independently for the elderly by intelligent assistive
technology.
The multimedia prompting system is implemented in
the Java language. We adopted Open Services Gateway
initiative (OSGi) [25] to construct the system architec-
ture. All components in the system are encapsulated in
the form of OSGi bundles and the communication
among bundles is implemented by the event mechanism.
We use Protégé [26] to construct the ontology files,
including device ontology, task ontology and person
ontology. In the processing of matching the capabilities
against needs, we employ the Jena [27] API to imple-
ment the rule-based reasoning.
In general, the efficiency is the most sensitive problem
of the rule-based reasoning system. Therefore, we evalu-
ate the efficiency of the proposed framework based on
the time consumption of the CASSF. The process of the
CASSF is composed of three phases: (1) to load ontol-
ogy files; (2) to load predefined rules; and (3) to match
device capabilities against TRs and allocate suitable ser-
vices to execute user tasks. The three phases are symbo-
lized by P1, P2, and P3, respectively. The execution of
the CASSF is influenced by the size of instances and
Table 5 Definition of Rule 3
Definition of Rule 3
Rule
3
The higher capability index, the better quality of service to
perform the user task.
Figure 6 View of the intelligent assistant technology and elderly care lab in NPU.
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that of rule files. Here, we got the following test data by
increasing the size of instances and that of rule files (see
Table 6). The unit of those test data is millisecond (ms).
According to Table 6, we draw Figures 7 and 8 to illus-
trate the tendency of execution time with the changes of
instances and rule files. Figure 7 is draw based on the ori-
ginal samples of the consumption time in three phases.
Deviations of original samples are calculated and Figure
8 illustrates the tendency of execution time with the
increase of ontology instances and rule files.
As shown in Figure 7, we draw some conclusions
directly. (1) The time consumption of the Phase 1 (TP1),
during which the initialization of the pervasive system is
done including the load of the device ontology and the
construction of the context database, increases with the
growth of instances. (2) The execution time of the
Phase 2 (TP2) seems to grow with the increase of rule
files. In Phase 2, the process of loading the predefined
rule files is finished. The more rules are predefined in
the rule files, the more time is consumed. (3) The con-
sumption of the Phase 3 (TP3) is determined by the
instances and rule files directly. With the enrichment of
the instances and rule files, more time is consumed in
the phase 3.
As depicted in Figure 8, the phase 1 consumes lots of
time, which seems to be unacceptable for users and ser-
vices. Fortunately, the phase 1 is executed only once
when the system is launched. During this process, the
initialization of the system is completed including load-
ing the device ontology, the construction of context
base and the maintenance of a run-time model of con-
texts. After the initialization, the run-time model makes
it possible to access some contexts in the memory
Table 6 Execution time of the CASSF
Number of instances Number of rules TP1 TP2 TP3
50 40 3171 31 187
80 3138 32 203
120 3251 47 312
100 40 3422 47 250
80 3406 31 296
120 3508 46 313
150 40 3718 33 328
80 3906 47 359
120 3782 46 375
Figure 7 Execution time of the semantic service matching, in which the unit of execution time is millisecond (ms).
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directly, which accelerates the process of data processing
and facilitates the subsequent phases.
In addition, the test data of Phase 2 seems to be disor-
dered and it is likely to be unreasonable to reach the
conclusion 2. However, two factors should be taken into
consideration. First, the size of rule files may be a little
small, by which it is difficult to discriminate the differ-
ences of the Phase 2, as the total time is only tens of
milliseconds. On the other hand, the changes of compu-
tational load may have a significant influence on the
execution time. As the round-robin algorithm is adopted
to schedule a process in the operating system, the wait-
ing time contributes to the jetty of the samples. When
numerous processes are running in the current situa-
tion, the target application cannot occupy the computa-
tional resources immediately and has to share resources
with others periodically. Thus the round-robin algo-
rithm is the crucial reason for the jitter of the execution
time. Nevertheless, the conclusion 2 is reached by com-
paring the data which was got under the same size of
rule files.
Finally, we designed a scenario to demonstrate the fea-
sibility of this system. An old man is watching TV in the
living room, and the telephone is ringing. When the tel-
ephone state is detected, a task reminding the user to
pick up the hook is generated. According to the device
located in different rooms, the CASSF will allocate a sui-
table service to execute the task. If the user is located in
the living room, devices in living room are the candi-
dates. Because the TV has higher capability index than
other monitors, the prompting information will be pre-
sented on TV as shown in Figure 9a. When the elderly
is reading newspaper in the study, a medication remin-
der will be displayed in voice-based presentation as
shown in Figure 9b.
7. Conclusion and future study
This article focuses on a CASSF, which aims to over-
come challenges caused by the heterogeneity and the
mobility of devices in SHs. The framework outperforms
traditional service scheduling systems in three aspects:
First, it introduces a service discovery mechanism based
on the universal device ontology to manage services in
heterogeneous network. Second, rule-based reasoning is
employed in the process of matching requirements of
tasks and capabilities of devices. Third, to make sure the
task executed smoothly, the content adaptation takes
charge of shielding differences of interfaces and enhan-
cing user satisfaction.
In the current prototype system, we conducted the
experiment to execute atomic services. Our future study
will focus on complex services, which are decomposed
Figure 8 Deviation of the execution time, in which the unit of execution time is millisecond (ms).
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 (a) 
(b) 
Figure 9 Prototype of the context-aware multimedia service scheduling framework. where (a) presents a phone reminder on the TV; (b)
indicates a medication reminder by the voice-based service on the mobile phone.
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into plenty of atomic services, and make sure the atomic
services of the complex service are executed in the accu-
rate sequence.
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